SEP/OCT 2017
Beth Widdows,Temporary Editor

Cheri and Spruce had a great weekend!!! (See Page 3)

K-9 Kapers

SPORTSMEN’S EVENTS
Rally & Obedience Practice Matches
2017:Oct 13, Nov 17, Dec 15
2018: Jan 12; Feb 9, Mar 16, Apr 20,
May 18, Jun 15, Jul 20, Aug 17, Sep 7,
Oct 12, Nov 16, Dec 17
Obedience Trials
October 27-29, 2018
(Judges: Patricia & Richard Strong)
Agility Trials
To be determined
Nose Work Trials
Jan 6-7, 2018

Print a hard copy of the match schedule:
http://www.sportsmens.net/img/2018matches.jpg

Building will be closed for rentals:
March 10, 11, 2018
Building will be closed for cleaning:
Oct 22, Nov 19, Dec 17
Oct 30 (kitchen and meeting room
carpets)
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COMPETITION RESULTS
(For publication, please send your results to the Editor 2 weeks before publication. This date will be announced on the
email list.)

Berger, Spruce

Score/place/leg
TITLE
AKC Obedience This weekend we showed at five Trials. Spruce was first place in Utility at all five.

He won Three High Combined in Trials and also three Highest Scoring Dog in Trial.
Best of all, he finished up his OTCH Title & is also now in the Sportsmen’s Hall of Fame.
(Photo on cover)
Diefenbach/Janka
SDTCD
Canine Workshop
AADTC

C-Wags Nose Work
7/29/17
9/9/17
9/17/17

Inwood/Domino

C-Wags Nose Work

Inwood/Solitude

Conformation Monroe KC
Conformation Jaxson KC

Sutten/Sir Duncan
Detroit Kennel Club

AKC Obedience
6/24/17
6/25
6/25

Q/1st leg
Q/2nd leg
Q/3rd leg

Level 1
Level 1
Level 1
Level 1
Level 2

3 legs
3 legs

RWD/Best Puppy
WD/BOS/Best Owner/Handler

Open B
Open B
Utility B
(Photo on page 5)

192
197.5 2nd place
97 2nd place UDX leg 7

Widdows/Emily Anne

C-Wags Nose Work 7/29/17
Earthdog

Level 3
Intro

--/--/2
Two passes

Widdows/Jake

C-Wags Nose Work 9/9/17

Level 4

--/--/3

Winkles/Ty
AKC Agility
11 for 12 at Greater Toledo OTC earning 2 Double Q's, a Triple Q, 3 Premier Q's and a T2B Q. Ten Firsts and 1 Second place.
(Photo on Page 5)
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Holiday Dog
Percy--CAN CH Burbrook What Dreams May Come AKC CGC
Easter weekend, 6 1/2 month old Percy earned his first 8 Canadian points by winning Best of Breed
and Best Puppy in Breed three times at Kent Kennel Klub's two shows and the Toy Dog Club of
Lambton-Kent. He also took Best Puppy in Group at the Kent shows and a Toy Group 2.
He finished his Canadian championship at 7 1/2 months on Mother's Day at Forest City Kennel Club
winning Winners Dog, Best of Winners, and Pest Puppy in Breed.
On Victoria Day weekend, Percy took Best of Opposite Sex and Best Puppy in Breed at the
Kitchener-Waterloo Kennel Club's U.K. Breeds show.
On Father's Day, he won Breed, Best Puppy in Breed, Best Puppy in Group and a Toy Group 4 at
Monarch Kennel Club.
Bastille Day weekend, he took Best of Breed once, Select Dog three times, Best Puppy in Breed
once, and a Puppy Group 3.
He is entered in the Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Club of Canada's National Specialty Labour Day
weekend. Dare I dream?
Elin Becker
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Sportmen’s Alum Report
Proud mom of Nancy (Janet Wheeler) shares photo of Nancy and Bodhi's CD in Novice A a few
weeks ago in Baltimore, MD. Bodhi is a "Craig's list" black Lab.
Nancy started her obedience at SDTC back at Vester Hall in Ferndale at an early age, thanks to
Carol and Jacquie (RIP).

Sportmen’s Member Photos

Ty

Renee and Sir Duton
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RESULTS!

(NOW SCHEDULED FOR JANUARY 6 AND 7)
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Wednesday AM Project

A group that holds an informal agility practice on Wednesday mornings decided to put their energy
into a much needed project.
Thank you!!!!
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FACEBOOK PAGE ASSISTANCE
We have a Facebook page now BUT we need more information and photos to post to it. If you have
anything related to Sportsmen’s, including video or photos of your dogs performing, and you are
willing to share it to Facebook, please send it to Beth (bew1234@sbcglobal.net) so we can keep this
an active and interesting site.
Sportsmen's Dog Training Club of Detroit, Inc. is the Facebook name and
https://www.facebook.com/SportsmensDTC/ is the address if you are trying to get there from outside
of Facebook.
If you are chairing an activity for Sportmen’s, feel free to do a write up and send it to me to post. All
articles are best posted with photos and videos because many people only look when there is an
interesting photo to draw their eye.
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Status of Group Exercise Task Force
(SUBMITTED BY Cherie Berger)
http://images.akc.org/pdf/events/obedience/Status_of_Group_Exercise_Task_Force__Website.pdf?_ga=2.177225837.992883729.1505154367-355031937.1443395801

As a result of Group Task Force meetings held in June, the recommendations below will be made to the AKC
Board in October and if approved at the November 2017 meeting, they will become effective March 1, 2018.
Purpose: 1) Modify the existing group exercises to eliminate the concern that a dog will leave its position during
the exercise and harass another dog; 2) Replace group exercises with new exercises that will demonstrate a
dog’s ability to stay; and 3) Increase the number of times a dog must perform a controlled stay exercise showing
that it is under the handler’s control.
Recommendations: • One of the two Novice class group exercises will be eliminated and replaced with a new
individual exercise that demonstrates the dog’s ability to stay. o The “Sit Stay – Get Your Leash” is an individual
exercise that will demonstrate how steady a dog is in a stay position, with the handler at a distance. This exercise
should further show the judge that the dog is under the handler’s control prior to the team returning to the ring for
a group exercise with other dogs in the ring. o The “Group Exercise – Sit & Down Stay” will be a two-part stay
exercise performed onleash, with the handler holding the leash for safety. Handlers will stand six feet away from
the dog and the dog will perform a sit and a down stay. The spacing between dogs has also been increased to six
feet for safety. If a dog fails the first part of the exercise, they will be released from the second part of the
exercise.
• Both Open class out-of-sight group exercises will be eliminated and be replaced with individual exercises that
test a dog’s ability to stay while the handler is at a distance from the dog. o The “Command Discrimination”
exercise is a three-part stay exercise that will demonstrate the handler’s control of the dog from varying distances,
as they command the dog to change positions three times (Stand, Down, Sit). The dog must remain in the place
that it was left for all three changes of position. o The “Stay – Get Your Leash” exercise is a two-part sit and down
stay exercise that will demonstrate the handler’s control of the dog as they leave the dog in a stay and go a
minimum of 30 feet away from the dog, before the judge orders them to return to the dog after one minute. For the
second half of the exercise, the judge will order the handler to command the dog to change position, then leave
the dog to go get the leash; walking at least 30 feet to a place designated by the judge outside of the ring gate
entrance. Once the handler reaches the location and picks up their leash, they must wait at the ring entrance for
the judge’s order for them to return to the dog. The dog must not move from the position or the place where it was
left.
Stays are an integral part of obedience. Referencing only the current regular classes of Novice and Open, dogs
are required to stay in a certain position until commanded otherwise as follows:
Current Regulation
Class
Required to Stayin Individual Exercises
Novice
2 times
Open
4 times

Required to Stay Including the Group Exercise
4 times
6 times

The 2017 Group Task Force recommendations will require a dog to stay in a certain position until commanded
otherwise an increased number of times; further establishing that a dog is under the control of its handler. (See
table below.)
Proposed Change to Regulation
Class
Required to Stay
Novice
5* times
Open
9 times

Notes
The stay behavior will increase.
The stay behavior will increase.
* Includes one Group Exercise, performed on-leash.

The stay exercises will also be equally amended in the Preferred Novice, Preferred Open, Graduate Novice, and
Team classes.
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1930 Tobsal Court
Warren, MI
888-637-9595

